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University of Minnesota
College Bowl .Invitational
November 10 & 11, 1989
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pro ced .. ma,ny fCist j(3tss,u9,h ??_ Jh~ ..E~ ....
ut- the fastest of all is the SR-71 , .
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A: Titanium

r
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2) This language posses
the 5 vowels of English, but no Q, X, W
or Y. It has sixteen
es of grammar and no indefinite article. For
10 points, name t ' language.

~

A: Esperanto

3) If you have noodles, mi , and ducks on hand, you will also have
a reeler. For 10 point , give the more common names for these
objects.
A: Marbles

4) If you have agoraphobia
robably won't leave the house. If
you have hematophobi
ou don't like blood. For 10 points, what do
you fear if you s
r from triskadekaphobia?

A: The number thirteen
5) You might want to take out pencil and paper for this one. To
determine I.Q., one divides mental age by chronological age and

multiplies by 100.
chronological

:;

For
points, if the mental age is 10 and the
, what is the La.?
A:
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125...J10/8 .. 100 = 1.25 .. 100)
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".. _- -- - 6) · B.F. Skinner is ·~associated
Behaviorism and Karl Lorenz is
.. , "-, '.' associated with · imprinting.
or 10 points, with what school of
psychology is Fritz Pe . associated?
A: Gestalt Therapy
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.,-.---.~ ...,".-- , 7) -- The -Western Cwm . (ko
, the Lhotse Face, the South Col, the
Yellow Band, the Nup
Wall, and the Khumber Icefa" are all
features of what
ological marvel?
A: Mt. Everest
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8) For 10 points,
is a palindrome.

model whose name

A: Civic

9) For 10 points, name
Nobel Prize Category in which the U.S.
has won 60% of al
obel Prizes awarded.
A: Economics

10) For 10 points, name the'
woman to receive the American
ievement Award.
Film Institute's Lifetime
A: Bette Davis

11) If one has a frog in one's throat,
speaks in a raspy voice.
For 10 points, spell the locatio
this frog.
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12)

Although wo en and minorities are making political progress,
_____ J ~_e ~e _
is still a ng way to go. For 10 points, name the only black
U.S. Senat in the 20th Century.
A: Edward Brooke (Rep. - Massachusetts)

This is a
cil-pusher question. For 10 points, give me the
Dl:l_r:D_be r.-~- obt . ~d, Vihen you multiply the humps on a Bactrian camel
by the n ber of engines on a B-52 bomber.
13)
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14) Jean Benoit,
Decker Slaney, and Zola Budd are all fine
female runners.
or 10 points, name the native country of
er Grete Waitz (VIETZ).
A: Norway

15) Eugene O'Neill, Pe
S. Buck and Julius Axelrod were all Noble
Prize winners. For
points, name the woman who won the 1979
Nobel Peace P .
A: Mother Teresa

~Claude

16) Brian Boitano, Olga Korbut,
Killy are all
Olympic gold medal winner
or 10 points, name the gold medal
in the 1936 Olympics.
A: Jessie Owens

17) Chernobyl is the greatest nuclear catastrophe of the decade.
For 10 points, ' name the first person whose death was linked to
radiation poisoning .
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18) This educator initally began her re-~~ working with retarded
... ~..,. -:;--_ .. children. Today, her theories ar
idely respected and many
... ~~__._.. _ scbools bear her name.
points, who is she?
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19) The Battle of the lro ads took place in 1862.
name the ironclad s · of the Confederate army.
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For 10 points,
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A: . Merrima.Ck

_. _. ,::.....'

·em~~paris and became a

20) This Philadelphia socialite
member of the French Impr~orrlst group.
she?
/

For 10 points, who is

A: Mary Cassatt

21) Founded in 1894, this company first en
in prqducing and
selling horse and mule feeds. It is no
e world's largest
producer of pet foods and comme . feeds for livestock and its
Square in St. Louis. For 10
headquarters are on Checkerb
points, name it.

A: Ralston p u r i / "/

22) The son of Xanthippus, this At~ian statesman was largely
responsible for the development of/,A,thenian Democracy and the
establishment of the Athenian ~pire. But he is probably best
known for his construction oVthe Acropolis in 447 B.C. Name him .
.
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A: Pericles

I

23) This French novel is and essayist had a lifelong association
with Jean Paul
Who is best known for her treatise "The
Second Sex"?

~)

A: Simon de Beauvoir

24). Origi~ally based upon the effect of wind on a full · rigged Man___ .. _.. of-War, . this scale. became mandatory for all log entries of the
British Royal Navy in 1838. For 10 points, name it.
A: Beaufort Wind Force Scale
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A:

William Howard

Iaf1

26) In 1962, Gregory Peck received the Academy Award as best
actor for his portrayal of Atticus Finch in To Kill a Mockingbird.
For 10 points, who wrote the novel on which the movie was based?
A: Harper ~
f

27) Don Budge won the tennis "Grand Slam", Adolf Hitler annexed
Austria, and Superman first appeared in Action Comics. · This all
happened in what year?

\,
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A: 1938
\

\
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Born in 1756, he became the third vice president of the United
,states. He is perhaps best known for the July 11 , 1804 duel in
thiCh he slew Alexander Hamilton. Name him.
28)
I

I

A: Aaron Burr

The lowest paid governor in the United States is William
y~inton, a Democrat from this southern state.

29)

-
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2.5L N~me.. t.he_only U.S. President to. also serve as Chief Justice of
the U.S. Supreme Court.
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Siberia
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Bonuses
1) 30 points.
events in the proper chronological
ing.
The Scopes trial, The passage
order for 30 points all or
of the Social ~ecurity
t, and the S1. Valentines Day Massacre.
A: Scopes trial (1925)
St. Valentines Day Massacre (1929)
Social Security Act (1935)

2) 20 points. For te points each, name the countries that marched
first and last at
1988 Winter Olympics.
A:

--loo<!IJ~~~

(always first) & Canada (host country; always last)

3) 25 points. Name the three
Documents signed in
Philadelphia's Independenc
all. You will receive 5 points for
each one named and af.l additional 10 points for placing them in
correct chronolo~arorder.

.
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../A: Declaration of Indepence (1776)
Articles of Confederation (1781)
U,S. Constitution (1787)

4) 25 points.
Iran .

For five points each, name each country that borders

,\
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name the five _consecutive
name. -- --- - -- ------ -- - .....--- -
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- A:
6) 20 points.
- four Ivy Lea
~_.

.
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u will receive five points for each of the original
colleges -that you can name.
____ • _________ . _
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: A:- Harvard. Yale. Princeton. Columbia
-: ....-.---;-

7) 20 points. You wi eceive ten points each for naming the two
states that contai
e endpoints of the' Appalachian Trail.
A: Maine & Georgia

8) 20 points. You will r eive a total of twenty points, ten points
apiece, for naming bot
Id Testament books that contain the Ten
Commandments.

~

A: Exodus & Deuteronomy

9)

25 points.

You'll g ten points for naming one, or 25 points for
peare's "Two Gentlemen of Verona".
A: Proteus & Valentine

10) 20 points. you'll get five points for
book, movie or TV show where these aun
Aunt Em:
Aunt Polly:
Aunt

the

The Wizard of Qz
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer
The Andy Griffith Show
Trotwood: David Copperfield
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11)

25 points.

You will receive five points apeice, and an
__ ..?dcf~ioQ?J.Jiy~ for naming all four, for each Baseball Hall of Famer
. who nit 600 or more career homeruns that you can name.
'-. - -

A:

Hank Aaron, Babe

.

fu!1h, Willie Mays, Josh Gibson

. 12) 20 points. You will receive 20 points, all or nothing, for
.:: naming the only three English words that end in "C-E-E-D".
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EXCEED. PROCEED. SUCCEED

13) 20 points. You will receive 5 points apeice for correctly
identifying the tems for these members of a horse family.
Father:
Mother:
Son:
Daughter:

Sire or Stallion
Dam or Mare
~

~

14) 25 points.' You will receive five' points for each state you can
name which is bordered in part by the Missouri River.
A: Missouri. Kansas . Nebraska. Iowa. South Dakota

15)

30 points.

For ten points each name the year in which:

1) The League of Nations was established. 1920
2) Franklin Pierce became President of the United States.
3) The Spanish Civil War ended. 1939

1853

16) 30 points. You will receive ten points apiece for each woman
you correctly identify.
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1) One of the earliest advocates
education for women, this
New
e Troy Female Seminary. Emma
Willard

. .",.

.)

'. 2) This abolitionis eminist is credited with beginning the
___ ~ __ ____ American_.... ____._. ____ Wo an's Suffrage Movement. Elizabeth Cady

;~

StantQn
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. 3) This )N6man opened America's first birth c6ntrol clinic.
Margaret Sanger

. -,..- .~._ _ " 17) - 25 . po.ints~~=:~ you: will : receive five points for each correctly
.,;"".7C";~~~.,- '. -'identlfied ''''Con'sthliti'onii Amendment.
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Freed the slav

ll1h
Women
rights:
1 h
S ators chosen by popular vote:

1.Zi!:l
Repealed prohibition:
~

18) 20 points. you will earn five points for each artist you
correctly identify.

of

1) This Rhode Island portraitist is most famous for his painting
George Washington. Gilbert Stuart

2) This sculptor is responsible for Mt. rushmore.
Borglum
3) This painter created "American Gothic".

Gutzon

Grant Wood

4) This Spaniard was credited with much of the design for Luis
Bunuel's landmark film "Un Chien Andalou".
Salvador.D.a.li
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19) 30 points.
following

')
. : '. ; . -
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For ten points each, name the authors of the
recent bestsellers:

1) Billy Bathgate
E.L. Doctorow
2) Libra
Don Delillo
3)Foucault's Pendulum Umberto f.Q.Q

20) 20 points. For twenty points which is the longest distance:
-New York to Hamburg, New York to Copenhagen, or New York to
-:-'-~~:=;:,,;:="~~:::~ N?pte~:-:~ --~::_- .~-__ --,~~
.

~;·:·-7---·~7-·

- - A: New York to Naples

21) 30 points. Invented in 1839, it consisted of a picture being
made on a silver surface sensitized with iodine and developed by
exposure to mercury vapor. For 15 points, name this photographic
technique, and for an extra fifteen points, give the correct spelling .

.---)
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A: Daguerreotype.

D-A-G-U-E-R-R-E-O-T -Y-P-E

22) 25 points. You will receive five points for each American
female musician, author, or artist correctly identified.
1) A blues singer whose nickname was "Lady .Day". Billie
Holliday
2) Author of I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings. Maya Angelou
3) This singer's real name was Ethel Gumm. Judy Garland
4) This painter married Alfred Stiegitz. Georgia O'Keefe
5) This woman wrote The Feminine Mystique. Betty Friedan

23) 30 points. Name this state after one clue for thirty points,
two clues for twenty points, and ten points if it takes all three.

/

1) It is the tenth most populous state in the U.S.
2) Virginia Dare was born there on August 18, 1587.
3) Presidents Andrew Jackson, James Polk, and Andrew Johnson
were
also born in this southern state.

A:

North Carolina

24) 25 points. Five points are yours for naming each of the five
European - countries with the highest suicide - rates :
A:

Hungary. Austria. Switzerland. Denmark. We-s t Germany

25) 20 points. Katherine Hepburn has won four Academy Awards
for BesC-Actress: :
five~ p6fnts each, name the four - films -fo-j-- which she was honored.

Fo-r

A:

- -J

Morning Glory (1933)
Guess Who's Coming to Dinner (1967)
The Lion in Winter (1968)
On Golden Pond (1981)

26) 30 points. For five points each, name the capitals of the
following countries:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Taiwan
Nepal
Jordan
Uganda
Finland
Afghanistan

Taipei
Katmandu
Amman
Kampala
Helsinki
Kabul

27) 20 points. For five points each, name the four golfers who
have won all four current Grand Slam events during their
professional careers.
A: Gene Sarazen. Ben Hogan. Jack Nicklaus, Gary Player

28) 25 points. For five points each, name the five events which
make up the military pentathlon.
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A: 600 meter equestrian steeplechase. epee fencing. pistol
shootjnQ.
300 meter freestyle swim. 4000 meter cross country run

Literatu re

Lif9ratu r-e~'-:'
Peace

. .- -- ... -" ..-

30) 30 points. I will give you the names of works by the Mann
family of Literature, you identify the Mann.

.J

.

.

1) Gerhart Hauptmann, 1912
2) w.e. Roentgen, 1901
Physjcs
3) ,'J.V. Jenseh ~'" 19444) Frank B. Kellogg, 1929
- 5) Hideki Yukawa," 1949
Physics

')

. . -'

1) Buddenbrooks
2) The Blue Angel
3) Turning Point

Thomas Mann
Heinrich Mann
Klaus Mann
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